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Obituary

Alexander Douglas Campbell Ferguson

1926-2002

Douglas C. Ferguson, 1926-2002

[1979, National Museum of Natural History

Staff Directory]

Dr. Douglas C. Ferguson (Doug to ev-

eryone who knew him) died on 4 Novem-
ber 2002 following surgery on 16 October.

Doug was born in Halifax, Nova Scotia, on

17 February 1926, attended local schools,

and received a B.S. from Dalhousie Uni-

versity in 1950. His M.S. (1956) and Ph.D.

(1967) were awarded by Cornell University.

He was a field assistant to J. H. Mc-
Dunnough in 1946; Curatorial Assistant,

Curator of Entomology, and Chief Curator

(Science Division) at the Nova Scotia Mu-
seum (1949-1963); Research Associate in

Entomology (Peabody Museum of Natural

History) then Research Staff Biologist and

Lecturer (Department of Biology) and Cu-

ratorial Associate in Entomology (Peabody

Museum of Natural History), Yale Univer-

sity (1963-1969); and Research Entomol-

ogist, Systematic Entomology Laboratory

U.S.D.A. at the National Museum of Nat-

ural History (1969-1996). Upon retirement

he continued as a Collaborator of the U.S.

Department of Agriculture and Research

Associate of the Smithsonian Institution.

Doug's interest in natural history began

in childhood when he seriously watched

birds and discovered the nests of most local

species. After reading W. J. Holland's ac-

count of sugaring for moths in The Moth

Book in 1941, he tried it on the trees around

his home and was thrilled to catch five spe-

cies of underwing moths (Catocala) the

first night. Halifax was a small city with
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many collecting sites within walking or cy-

cling distance, and it had a museum with a

collection of local Lepidoptera, a library,

and a helpful director. Doug's initial in-

volvement with the Lepidoptera increased

exponentially and resulted in The Lepidop-

tera of Nova Scotia, part 1, Macrolepidop-

tera in 1954. He was deeply influenced by

the prominent lepidopterists James Mc-

Dunnough, W. T. M. Forbes, Charles Rem-
ington, and John Franclemont during his

formative years.

Throughout his career Doug was an avid,

knowledgeable collector. Field trips were

directed to learn and document the fauna of

particular areas. He collected in the south-

ern parts of the Provinces and all States but

Hawaii and several times in many. He
spread and labelled an estimated 200,0004

specimens during his career. These speci-

mens have augmented significantly the

holdings of the National Museum of Natu-

ral History, the Peabody Museum of Nat-

ural History, and the Nova Scotia Museum.

He was extremely interested in learning the

life history of species and reared to the

adult stage more than 600 species, docu-

menting many of them with 35 mmslides

of the larvae and adults.

A chance meeting in 1967 with Richard

B. Dominick, a Yale alumnus and Lepidop-

teran enthusiast, at the Peabody Museum
led to several collecting trips at The Wedge,

Dick's estate near McClellanville, South

Carolina. Here began the Moths of North

America project and subsequently the es-

tablishment of the Wedge Entomological

Research Foundation, which funds and pub-

lishes the series. Doug enlisted the partici-

pation of John Franclemont, Eugene Mun-

roe, and me for the project, originally pro-

jected to be a synoptic update of Holland's

moth book. Studied consideration led to the

project's present scope of an anticipated

130^ fascicles to treat the estimated 16,000+

species in the area. Doug contributed fas-

cicles on the Saturniidae and Geometrinae

and had the text and line drawings com-

pleted for a major revision of the geometrid

tribes Cassymini and Macariini before his

death.

Doug was an excellent field biologist

who interacted and collaborated with many
Lepidopterists. As well, he aided many col-

lectors by identifying specimens and occa-

sionally describing species whose identity

was needed for economic or biologic pur-

poses. Doug had two students: Roger Heitz-

man (Ennominae) and Alma Solis (Pyralo-

idea). He was very generous with his

knowledge and would drop what he was

doing to answer their questions. Doug was

a quiet, thoughtful, well-read person who
had many interests, history, gardening, and

classical music among them. In group meet-

ings he usually was reserved; however, he

often brought a carefully reasoned and val-

ued view to discussions.

Doug is survived by Charlotte, his wife

of 49 years, daughters Stephanie and Car-

oline, and six grandchildren. He is held in

high esteem and is sorely missed by many
friends and colleagues.
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